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McGEE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
McLUBE DIVISION 
9 Crczerville Recd 

Aston, Pennsylvania 19014 

Phone: 21 5-459-1890 

Apri.l 20, l.981 

Mr. Allan B. Hughes 
t.ouviers Building 
Engi.~eering Department 
£. r. duPont de Nem:Jurs & co., Inc. 
Wilmington, DE 19898· 

Dear Mr. Hughes: 

rt ce~ainly was a pleasure meeting with you and I wish to 
the:!'-~ you for the time you allowed George Fi~-~ a.~d me to 
disc~ss McLube lubricants. McGee Industries specia.lizes 
in rrolybdenum disulfide and fluorocarbon lubricants. These 
lubricants i~cl.ude oil dispersion, greases, pastes and dry 
fil~ coati~gs. The catalog left with you covers most of 
ou= products, b~t we are always willing to consider the for
mu.la~ion of specific products to meet specific needs. 

One ir:rnediate need you mentioned was for a Uncon f1tti.d disper
sion of rnolybdenUi~ disulfide (MoS2). Based on our discussion, 
I believe either our McLube MoS2-SOO or McLube l-f.0S2-SOS would 
fill your requiiements. Actually, while McLube MoS2-SOO, 
with 10 percent Mosz and McLube MoSz-505 with 2.5 percent 
MoS2, do not meet your desire for a 5 percent dispersion, it 
is possible that one or the other !Oight be satisfactory. If .. 
not, we would be pleased to manufacture a 5 percent dispersion, 
if the volume required is reasonable. Samples of McLU:Oe . 
MoS2-SOO and McL'Ube MoS 2 -SOS are being sent to you for evaluation. 

The other project we discussed involved the trigger mechanism 
of a rifle. It is my understanding that you are looki.~g for 
a lubricant that could be used in the field to free the corroded 
trigger mechanism and also for a lubricant or coating to be 
applied to the mechanism during production which could reduce 
or eliminate the corrosion. The first problem may be the 
easier to solve and for this I am sending you a sam;ile of 
McLube MoS2-7lO, an excellent penetrating oil formulation 
which is used to free corroded connectors and sliding surfaces. 
A product similar to McLube Mos 2 -710, at one time, was sold 
in aerosols but was discontinued a few years back. If you find 
McLube MoSz-710 does the job for you, we can always consider 
putting it again in aerosols • 

Working since 1954 
to provide industry with better product and service 
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Mr_ Allan B. Hughes . -2- April 20, 1981 

While it may be impossible to find a coating that will per
manently elim:L."'late corrosion of the trigger parts, I wi::::Ju.ld 
like to sugg€st the use of one of our fluorocarbon coatings. 
These coatings may not last for the life of the trigger but 
they should significantly reduce corrosion. Samples of two 
products, McLube 1725 ar.d McLube 1775, are being sent. Both 
products contain a TFE polymer but di!!er in the binder used. 
McLUbe 1725 contains a non-flammable solvent and produces a 
relatively soft coating. McLul:>e 1775 uses a flatru:iable solvent 
and uroduces an extremely hard coating. Of the two, I beJ.ieve 
McLube 1775 will provide the best corrosion.protection. Appli
cation of McLu.be 1725 or McLube 1775 can be accorn;>lished by 
sprayi~g, dipping or even wipi.."'lg. There is no need to heat 
cure these coatings. 

It is conceivable that neither 
will be exactly what you need. 
products they can give us some 
appr~ach is. If m::idifications 
considered. 

~.cLube 1725 r.or McLube 1775 
However, in evaluating these 

idea as t~ how practical this 
are indicated, these can be · 

our relationshio with Bill Clark and DuPont has been ~~st 
satis£yi~g in the post and we certainly hope it will·continue. 
For vou= reference, enclosed is a listing showing dU?ont 
±aciiities that Fl.!rchase McLul:>e. As you might well suspect, 
we wou.ld be pleased to increase ou= business with Du.Pont. 

Please let me k.~ow.i£ you have any questions concerning the 
S2ln?les being sent. :r:o not hesitate to contact me if I can 
be of any help. 

MD:F/lad 

Enclosures 

--·----·----------

Very truly yours, 

&J~?t~ 
Mark D. Finn 
Sales 
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